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On a beautiful Saturday morning 25 interested birders 
queued up at the famous red-cockaded  woodpecker 
nesting hole and were not disappointed. The wood-
peckers gave us a great display of our target bird. We 
traveled along through the flatwoods stopping to see 
Eastern towhees, great crested flycatchers, brown 
thrashers, Eastern meadowlarks and pine, palm and 
prairie warblers. We ended the day trying for the king 
rails, but they only returned our call and wouldn’t 
give us a glimpse. It was a fun day of birding at the 
pine flatwoods and swales of Cecil B. Webb Wildlife 
Management Area. 

The birdathon was a success and great fun.  Four 
teams competed this year. The Birders (Tony Licata, 
Dave Lancaster, Tom Zinneman, and Pat Mulligan), 
the Mangrove Cuckoos (Stu Lewis, Louise Lewis, 
Joan Froman and Chuck Froman), Archaeopteryx 
(Cathy Olson, Gregg Klowden, Kevin Edwards and 
Dave Edwards), and the Roadrunners (Eleanor Marr, 
Bill Marr, Jim Bonk and Mike Kryskowski).  All four 
teams started at the Webb and went on from there.  
After a long day birding we met at Bayshore Live Oak 
Park for pizza, to share stories and go over the lists.  
With 105 species Archaeopteryx narrowly beat the 
Mangrove Cuckoos by three (102).  The    Birders 
took third place with 96 and the Roadrunners had a 
quite respectable 93.  All together the four groups saw 
127 species including a king rail (Roadrunners and 
Mangrove Cuckoos), blue      grosbeak (The Birders), 
and a stilt sandpiper (Archaeopteryx).  In addition to 
fun, we were raising money for PRAS programs.  Stay 
tuned to the next White Bird issue for the total raised 
during the 2012 birdathon. See page 6 for Tom’s blue 
grosbeak photo. 

April 19th Program:  Member’s Night 
By: Larry Behrens 

March 17, 2012 Field trip Report 
Fred C. Babcock-Cecil M. Webb WMA 

By:  Dave Lancaster 

April 7, 2012 Birdathon: 
By:  Cathy Olson 

 
Come join PRAS members as they share stories and             
photographs from the year. Bring a CD or DVD with 
your favorite slide show or power point presentation 
or share your prints and stories behind these prints. 
Please limit your presentation to a maximum of 5 
minutes. Time-permitting, the 10-minute DVD, “The 
Reserve – Unknown Treasure of America’s Arctic,” 
will be shown. This short video describes Alaska’s 
controversial National Petroleum Reserve. 

We will be heading to Fort DeSoto, hoping that this 
year the spring migration will yield an abundance of 
great birds.  If time permits, we will also be looking 
for shorebirds, many of whom will  be in breeding 
plumage.  We will meet at our North meeting place, 
Peachland Mall behind McDonalds, by 7 AM.  Bring 
lunch, plenty to drink, hats, sunscreen, and beach 
shoes for some of the walking.  This year Ft. DeSoto 
has instituted a $5 entrance fee.  We want to leave 
promptly to arrive before the long lines form.  

Join President Larry Behrens to a walkabout at 
Audubon Pennington Park, May 1st at 
8 am.  Come see local wildlife and the 
recent additions thanks to Colin Wood 
and his eagle scout project.  Cooper’s 
hawks, red-shouldered hawks,       
limpkins, northern parulas, gray      
catbirds and peninsula cooters are 
among the creatures recently seen. 

April 21  Field Trip to Fort De Soto Park 
By:  Eleanor Marr 

May 1 Walkabout to Audubon Pennington Park 



President’s Report 
By: Larry Behrens 

My goodness . . . time really does fly!  As we       
approach our second-to-last general meeting for the 
2011-2012 season, I’d like to reflect on some of our 
many achievements.  Since our first meeting in     
mid-September, 2011, we’ve sponsored six         
walkabouts, five field trips, five general meetings 
with speakers, our annual Christmas Bird Count, a 
potluck dinner and photo contest, and another      
successful banquet and silent auction. None of this 
could have happened without the dedicated work of a 
fine team of PRAS members.  We can thank       
Shannon McGinnis for arranging the walkabouts and 
field trips, Chuck Steele and others for finding 
speakers for our general meetings, Tony Licata for 
heading up the Christmas Bird Count, Sandy Artman 
for setting up our annual banquet, Cathy Olson for 
gathering and displaying items for the silent auction, 
and Eleanor and Bill Marr for conducting the photo 
contest. There’s so much more that goes on behind 
the scenes including refreshments and hospitality 
that await us at our general meetings thanks to Starr 
Zachritz, Larry Linn’s overseeing of the maintenance 
of the trails at Audubon Pennington Nature Park, the     
handling of PRAS’ finances by Don Youso and Dave 
Lancaster, the important work of secretary, Patti 
Linn, the all-important job of publicity as aptly    
handled by Mike Krzyzkowski, the maintaining of 
our attractive and informative  webpage by Gail 
Hopper, and the excellent production of our monthly 
newsletter, The White Bird. Space doesn’t permit to 
give credit everywhere credit is deserved. Suffice to 
say that a large number of PRAS members are    
credited with making this season very successful  
once again. 
 
And it’s not over yet. At our April 19 meeting, we 
look forward to enjoying your slide shows and    
photos, regardless of your expertise in photography. 
The stories behind these slide shows and photos are 
often just as interesting as are the photos themselves.  
At this same meeting, the nominating committee will 
announce its slate of candidates for vacancies on 
PRAS’ Board of Directors and its nominees for the 
various offices. Elections will be held at our last  
general meeting of this season on Thursday, May 17,  
at which time Dr. Karl Miller will present a program 

on the southeastern Florida kestrel. We also look  
forward to our last two field trips and walkabout. I 
will lead the last walkabout which will be held at 
Audubon Pennington Park at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, 
May 1. Please join us to see the new fence, bench, 
and plant identification signs, the result of a Boy 
Scout Eagle Project.  Check out all that is going on 
with PRAS by visiting our webpage at: 
peaceriveraudubon.org.  

What a great turnout for our April 
Walkabout, led by Phyllis Cady 
and John Phillips (see photo on 
page 5).  Due to the fact that this 
was a relatively new trail to      
explore, we had about 33 arrive at 
the trailhead.  We were fortunate 

to have John Phillips lead the way and share         
information about the trail, as he was one of those 
who originally did the trailblazing.  It was a foggy 
morning and we could hear the calls of the Carolina 
wren, great crested flycatcher, Northern cardinals, 
Northern parula, red-bellied woodpecker, and  
common ground dove.  The trail headed through 
oaks, then pines, then into the cypress swamp.  We 
heard wild turkeys, blue jays, a white-eyed vireo and 
a gray catbird.  Occasionally we would catch a 
glimpse of a bird darting quickly to and fro, but they 
seemed to sense our presence, take a quick look at us 
then disappear.  The wood warblers seemed to have 
headed back north as no one sighted the ubiquitous 
yellow-rumped warbler. We did surprise a mother 
hog and enjoyed seeing the piglets and also a great 
blue heron that was feeding in the marshy area.  On 
our way back we all enjoyed seeing a swallow-tailed 
kite and a red-shouldered hawk soaring in the    
clearing.  Although we ended up with more birders 
than actual birds seen, the trail was spectacular and 
no one went home disappointed.  Hopefully every-
one will make a return visit to the Footprints Trial.  

April 3, 2012 Walkabout Report 
Babcock Ranch Preserve, Footprints Trail 

By:  Phyllis Cady 



 

 

 
I would like to thank the following businesses and 
nonprofits who generously donated items to make 
our 2012 silent auction for youth environmental   
education successful:  Sea World, Aquatica and 
Discovery Cove of Orlando, Carraba’s Italian 
Grill, Riverwood Golf Club, Bobcat Trail Golf 
Club, Kennedy Space Center and Visitor       
Complex (Delaware North Companies Parks and 
Resorts), Busch Gardens, Port Charlotte Golf 
Club, Sabal Trace Golf Club, Hills Golf Club, 
Palms Golf Club, Babcock Ranch Preserve, Mote 
Marine, Naples Zoo, Florida Everblades,       
Kingfisher Fleet, Charlotte Harbor                    
Environmental Center, Grande Tours, Bok    
Towers, Florida Aquarium, Selby Gardens,    
Central Florida Zoo, Beyond the Sea, Farlow’s on 
the Water, Worden Farms, Sarasota Classic Car 
Museum, and Pineapple Press. 
 
Publix generously provided a gift certificate for the 
cake (see page 4) and Sweetbay for the fruit for our 
dessert! 
 
PRAS members also generously gave items for the 
silent auction.  Special thanks to the artists and     
artisans who donated their wares:  Mary Ann 
Hughes, Bob Isaksen, Jim Knoy, Louise Lewis,  
Linda Moreau, Charles Sobczak, and Starr Zachritz.   
 
Many thanks to Larry Behrens,  Phyllis Cady, Joan 
Kufrin, Bill Havill, Mary Ann Hughes, Jim Knoy, 
Dave Lancaster, Louise and Stu Lewis, Patti and 
Larry Linn, Shannon McGinnis, Linda Moreau, 
Cathy Olson, Starr Zachritz  and the anonymous   
donors for the items that they gave. 
 
A special thank you to those of you who took the 
time and requested items from businesses near and 
far:  Kathy Kelle, Stu Lewis, Patti Linn,  
Linda Moreau, and Cathy Olson. 
 
Thanks also to those who purchased items at the   
silent auction.  Hopefully you will enjoy the items 
you were lucky enough to get! 
 
 
 

Silent Auction Results 
By: Cathy Olson 

STA-5 Photography Group Trip Report 
By: Eleanor Marr 

Shell Creek Walkabout Report 
 By: Dave Lancaster 

The photo group went to STA-5 on February 20 to           
participate in the Great Backyard Bird Count.  In  
addition to the Cassin's Kingbird, there were         
numerous opportunities for photography.  Long-
billed dowitchers, black-necked stilts, peregrine  
falcons northern rough-winged swallows, and snail 
kites were among the variety of birds not often seen 
on local outings. 
 

 

 

On 6 March, 15 hikers started walking Shell Creek 
Preserve. It was a nice day and brown thrashers 
were singing. Because of the wild pig damage we 
encountered three large traps. A big female pig 
was in one and she wasn’t happy with us or the 
farmer’s dog that had tagged along. We were 
pleasantly surprised to see a red-headed wood-
pecker and a lone northern flicker. Along Shell 
Creek the cardinal air plants were blooming and 
the barred owl responded to fly over on cue. He 
and his companion made responding calls to each 
other. Other birds seen were a swallow-tailed kite 
and  crested caracara flyovers. Everybody enjoyed 
visiting with one another on our walk. 

Photo Contest Results 
By: Eleanor Marr 

 
Winners of the December photo contest were         
announced at the March banquet.  They were:  
 
Third Place – tie; Starr Zachritz for her photograph 
Blue Heron Praying and Jim Comfort for Willet in 
the Waves 
 
Second Place – Chuck Froman for Barn Owl 
 
First Place – Bill Marr for 
Crested Caracara 



 
 
 
The election of directors and officers for Peace River 
Audubon Society will take place at the May 17     
Annual Meeting, the final meeting of the 2011-2012 
season. In preparation for this election, a Nominating 
Committee has been formed consisting of Don 
Youso, Larry Linn, and George Ruby. At the April 
19 General Meeting, the Nominating Committee will 
present the names of PRAS members who have 
agreed to be placed in nomination for directors and 
officers. Additional names to be placed in           
nomination may be submitted to the Nominating 
Committee by any member of PRAS. Nominations 
of directors and officers may also be made from the 
floor at the May 17 Annual Meeting. 
 
Retiring directors are Starr Zachritz, Gil MacAdam, 
and Shannon McGinnis. Retiring officers are Vice 
President Don Youso and Treasurer Dave Lancaster.   

Please welcome Lynn     
Bartoszek, Elizabeth Bitant, 
V. Bowden,  John Bylaska, 
Shirley Clemens, Vonna 
Cranston,  Jimmy Dearnell, 
Carol Hicks, Sharon Honea,  

Robert   Johnson, Joan Karatzas, Joanne Lancaster, 
Stephen Lumley, Eloise McDougall, Mitzie     
McGavic, Wayne Radloff, Sue Sondergelt,  Mary 
Starcevich,  Lee Stikeleather, Pamalyn Thoma,   
Margaret Weems,  J.B. Wood, and Anna Wrobel 
who are new members of PRAS. 

As migration is upon us it is especially important to 
remember birding etiquette to protect birds as they 
fly their long, strenuous journeys and start nesting.  
Our behavior and actions can affect the birds we love 
to see. The following is adapted from the American 
Birding Association: www.aba.org 
 
  Promote the welfare of birds and their            

environment by avoiding stress to birds or by  
exposing them to danger. 

 Limit the use of recordings and other methods of 
attracting birds (pishing etc.) and never use in 
heavily birded areas or on rare birds or those that 
are threatened, endangered or of special concern. 

 Keep well back from nests, nesting colonies, 
roosts, display areas, or in important food areas. 

 Use artificial light sparingly when filming or   
taking photographs 

 

 
Annual Elections 

By: Larry Behrens 

On Saturday,  May 19,  2012,  PRAS  has a special 
change in the field trip  program.   Instead of going 
to Caspersen Beach and the Venice Rookery,  Mike 
Krzyzkowski will  be leading a kayak trip on the 
Wolverton Trail in Placida.   In Charlotte Sun    
supplement  entitled,   Discover Port Charlotte and 
Punta Gorda  2012,  waterman  Jamie Hooks      
describes the Wolverton Trail as an awesome place 
to paddle.  Thank you, Mike for making this  
opportunity available.  Watch for more details 
about the kayak trip in the May White Bird.    

Welcome new members 

Field Trip Change 
By: Shannon McGinnis Banquet cake sponsored by Publix and Patti and Larry Linn.  

Photo by Patti Linn 

Birding Etiquette 
By: Cathy Olson 



  

 
 

 

The Pennington Park workday was a great success! 
PRAS member, Cathy Olson, submitted a workday 
grant request to the Southwest Florida Cooperative 
Invasive Species Management Area (SWFL  
CISMA) working group which was thankfully 
awarded.  On Wednesday April 4, 2012, CISMA 
members met with PRAS volunteers and in 2.5 
hours we treated the invasive exotic Brazilian    
pepper, wedelia, and carrotwood in our small urban 
Port Charlotte park.  Thanks to the sharp eyes of 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service staff,      
Lygodium was found and treated (early detection 
and rapid response in action)!  This was a true   
partnership project!  The park is owned by Charlotte 
County but managed by Peace River Audubon    
Society.  The workday included people from 5     
entities: PRAS:8, Charlotte County:5, United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service: 3, Lee County:1, and 
Florida Forestry  Service:1. This project was so   
important since PRAS members have been cutting 
the same peppers and carrotwoods back for 
years.  Now these invasive exotic plants have been 
herbicided and hopefully PRAS volunteers can  
concentrate on other park duties.  Again, thank you 
SWFL CISMA for your help!  CISMA partners   
donated herbicide, staff time and equipment for the 
workday.  Most of the participants are featured in 
this photograph. 

Photo by Mary.  
PRAS members in photo include:  Larry Behrens, 
Larry & Patti Linn, Jim Knoy, Dave Lancaster, 
Shannon McGinnis and Cathy Olson. 

 Walkabouts and Field Trips  2011-2012  

 
 
April 19: Member’s night slide show 
 
May 17: Southeastern Florida kestrels: Dr. Karl Miller 
 
Meetings are at 6:30:  Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 
2565 Tamiami Trail,  Port Charlotte. 
 
 
 
Saturday, April 21, 2012 
Field Trip: Fort DeSoto Park 
Coordinator: Eleanor Marr 941-624-4182 
Meet: North carpool location * 7 a.m. 
 
Tuesday, May 1, 2012 
Walkabout: Audubon Pennington Park 8 a.m. 
Coordinator: Larry Behrens 941-204-1708 
 
Saturday, May 19, 2012 
Field Trip: Caspersen Beach and Venice Rookery 
Coordinator: Shannon McGinnis 941-258-6363 
Meet: North Carpool location* 7 a.m. 

 
For Walkabouts: meet at the park entrance at 8 AM  

Carpool locations: 
*NORTH—the parking lot by McDonalds at Peachland 
Mall near I75 and Kings Hwy in Port Charlotte (24133 
Peachland Boulevard) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo from Foot Prints Trail Walkabout By Phyllis Cady 
 

2011-2012  Speaker Schedule Pennington Park CISMA workday 
By: Cathy Olson 

PRAS has three email groups: 
1. White Bird only: 1 monthly email alerting you the    

current White Bird is ready for viewing 
2. PRAS Updates: 2 or 3 PRAS email reminders per 

month of upcoming meetings and field trips.   
3. Nature Alert: Same as PRAS updates plus notices 

from other conservation organizations and           
additional field trips, notices for odd bird sightings. 

 
 Sign up on the PRAS website:  PeaceRiverAudubon.org 



 
 
 

The Peace River Audubon Society is a 501 ( c )(3) non-profit organization.  Our Federal tax ID number is 59-2190872.  We do not engage a professional solicitor and 100% of the 
funds generated by this request will be used to support our Chapter programs.  Our registration number with the FDA Division of Consumer Services is SC-040701.  

 

Peace River Audubon Society Membership Application / Renewal 
Join us for some fun and birding.  Help protect the air we breathe, the water we drink, & the wildlife we love...help us protect Florida.   
 

___ New Membership  
___ Renewal 
 

Name: 
______________________________________ 
Organization: ________________________________ 
Address:  ___________________________________ 
City, State, Zip:  ______________________________  
Phone: (        ) _______________________________  

MAIL CHECK (***payable to PRAS) WITH THIS FORM TO: 
PRAS, PO box 510760, Punta Gorda, FL 33951-0760 

 Chapter Code: C0ZE140Z 

(   ) $20 Local Audubon Membership (PRAS)   
      Includes the “White Bird” newsletter with local news articles,  
      local meetings, field trips, bird walks, & special events. 
         (All proceeds of local memberships stay within local chapter 

vs National memberships which PRAS only receives a 
small portion. National  members renew at Audubon.org) 

 

(   )  Additional Gift for PRAS 
        Please help PRAS continue our educational and   
        conservation programs with a tax deductible contribution. 
 

(   )  Additional donation to PRAS Scholarship Fund 
        Please help us fund a college student studying conservation

Photo of the blue grosbeak seen by team The Birders 
on the birdathon.  Photo by Tom Zinneman. 

Bird of the Month:  Stilt Sandpiper (Calidris himantopus) 
By: Cathy Olson 

 
 
The stilt sandpiper locally winters in freshwater wetlands and migrates 
through southwest Florida.  The Celery Fields has hosted a small flock 
over the last couple of winters and I just saw my first at Ollies’ Pond 
during the birdathon.  Like many wintering shorebirds it is a fairly     
nondescript, gray bird, but can be picked out from the dowitchers by its 
more erect posture and thinner bill and can be differentiated from the 
yellowlegs by its smaller size and lack of bright yellow legs.  To me, its 
slightly down curved bill looks to be set lower on its head, which 
makes it look top heavy.  

North American Migration Count 
By: Cathy Olson 

 
The second Saturday in May (May 12) is the North 
American Migration Count.  This count was started 
in 1992 with the goal of obtaining a snapshot of    
migration over the continent.  While migration will 
have largely passed us here in Florida, it is right on 
in certain areas and a bit early in the northern  
reaches. It is run in a similar fashion of the      
Christmas Bird Count however the boundary is the 
county rather than a 15 mile diameter circle and it is 
one day rather than over several weeks.  Please let 
me know if you would like to participate and where 
you would like to count (cathyolson@comcast.net) 
so I may send you the rules and ensure we are 
counting different areas.  Several groups have     
participated over the last several years and I hope to 
keep adding more areas.   


